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IN THE COURT OF THE ASSISTANT SESSIONS JUDGE 

TEZPUR, SONITPUR 

 

SESSIONS CASE NO.321/2015 

GR CASE NO.2215/2015 

U/s 366 / 511 of IPC 

 

State 

-Vs- 

Sri Biju Chetry  ---Accused 

 

 

Present 

Smti Munmun B.Sarma 

     Asst. Sessions Judge 

       Tezpur, Sonitpur 

 

Counsel for Prosecution : Mr. N. K. Mishra, APP 

Counsel for Defence  :                           , Advocate 

 

 

Evidence  : 02-011-2015 & 03-11-2016 

Argument : 13-07-2017 

Judgment : 25-07-2017 

 

JUDGMENT 

 

   On 22-08-2015, complainant Sri Mangra Chaura filed an FIR, at Salonibari 

OP under Tezpur PS stating inter-alia that on 21-08-2015 at around 11 a.m., the 

Headmaster of Hem Baruah Higher Secondary School, situated at Ghoramari enquired 

from him over telephone if some one their family had expired as two boys had come to 

school to take his daughter Smt. Durgeswari Chaura. Thereafter, he found the two boys 
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kept detained in the school. Later on, he came to know that the said two boys wanted 

to kidnap his daughter by enticement. Hence, the FIR was lodged.  

 

1. On receipt of the FIR, it was registered u/s 366/511 of IPC against the 

accused. The police went to the place of occurrence and examined the available 

witnesses. Statements of the witnesses were recorded XXXXXX and her statement u/s 

164 CrPC was duly recorded. Medical examination of the victim was also done xxxxx. On 

completion of investigation, a prima facie case having appeared, the IO submitted 

charge sheet against accused persons Sri Sandip Mahato and Biju Chetry u/s 366/511 

IPC to stand trial in open court.  

 

2. Cognizance of the offence and after appearance of the accused, Judicial 

Magistrate, 1st Class, Tezpur committed the case to the ld. Sessions Judge, Sonitpur 

(Tezpur), and thereafter the case was made over to this Court for disposal. Accordingly, 

this Court took-up the trial of the case and considering the materials available on Case 

Record and Case Diary and prima facie case having appeared u/s 366/511 IPC, charge 

was framed and the contents of the offence was read over and explained to the accused 

persons, to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. During the course of 

trial, the accused Sandip Mahato absconded and the case against him was split up, vide 

order dated 13-07-2017. To prove the offence u/s 366/511 IPC against the accused 

persons, the prosecution side examined the following 6 (six) witnesses- 

a) PW1 – Sri Mangra Chaura ( the complainant) 

b) PW2 – Smt. Durgeswari Chaura  (the victim) 

c) PW-3 - Sri Gopinath Brahma 

d) PW-4 - Sri Anil Bhattacharya 

e) PW-5 - Sri Babesh Ch. Baishya 

f) PW-6 - Sri Bhaba Kanta Das (IO) 

The following documents were exhibited by the prosecution-side:  

a) Ext.1 –  Ejahar 

b) Ext.1(1)– Signatures of PW-1/ complainant 

c) Ext.2 – Extract copy of GD Entry  

d) Ext.3 –  Charge-sheet 

e) Ext.3(1) Signatures of PW-6/ IO 
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To substantiate his claim, defence did not examine any witness. The accused 

person’s case, as could be ascertained from cross-examination of the prosecution 

witness was that of total denial. 

 

3. The point for determination is as follows – 

 

  Whether the accused Sri Biju Chetry on 21-08-2015, at about 11   

a. m., at Hem Baruah Higher Secondary School, under Tezpur P.S. 

attempted to kidnap (abduct) Smt. Durgeswari Sawra, the daughter of the 

informant Manga Sawra, with intent (or knowing it to be likely) that she 

might be compelled to marry the accused against her will or in order (or 

knowing it to be likely) that she might be forced (or seduced) to illicit 

intercourse with him thus, committing an offence u/s 366/511 IPC? 

 

EVIDENCE OF WITNESSES :  

   PW- 1 Sri Mangra Chaura : The accused persons present in the dock were 

recognized by me in the thana. Durgeswari is my daughter. She is studying in Ghoramari 

Higher Secondary school. The incident took place 2-3 months back. On the date of 

incident, I was working in the tea garden. My daughter was at school. The school 

Principal Sir called him over other’s phone. Then, I went to the school. When I reached 

the school the Principal Sir enquired me if someone in our family had died. Then I told 

him that nobody has died. Then Principal Sir told that the accused persons had come to 

take Durgesawri telling that the uncle of Durgeswari had died. When I was there itself 

police came and took the said boys. Police also took and my daughter Durgeswari to 

thana. Thereafter, I filed an ejahar in the thana. Ext.1 is the FIR and Ext.1(1) is my 

signature. The Principal Sir asked me to lodge the FIR in the thana.  

In cross-examination :     I was telephoned at around 11 a.m. One Bejena Chaura 

informed me that there was a call for me from the Principal Sir. Then at around 12 / 12-

30 p.m., I went to the school. Principal Sir made direct telephone call to Bejena Chaura. 
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I did not know the accused prior to this incident. There are around 1500 students in the 

school. I have no personal knowledge about the incident. I lodged the FIR as told by the 

Principal Sir.  A moharar in the thana wrote the ejahar. I saw the boys when they were 

sitting on the police vehicle at the gate of the school. I don’t know why police arrested 

those two boys. I have not mentioned in my FIR as to from which phone number the 

call was made and to which phone number. My daughter is still going to school. I have 

no suspicion against the accused and also no grievances. I don’t know who called the 

police.   

 PW-2 Smt. Durgeswari Chaura : Complainant is my father. The incident 

happened 2-3 months back at our school. At that time I was in my classroom. Principal 

Sir called me by a Chowkidar to his room. In the Principal’s room, there were two 

masters and the accused persons. Principal Sir told me that my uncle had expired and 

the two boys had come to take me. I told that my uncle was alright till I left home. I did 

not see the two boys earlier. Principal Sir then telephoned my father and the police.  I 

do not why the boys came and told that my uncle had expired. Subsequently, my father 

and police came.  

In cross-examination :     At the time, when I was called by the Principal Sir, teacher 

Mousumi was taking History class.  I don’t know the name of the Chowkidar who went 

to call me. The Chowdikar first told the sister / teacher that I was called by the Principal 

Sir. At that time, there were around 20 students in our class. The accused persons did 

not say anything to the Principal Sir in front of me. When I went to the Principal Sir’s 

room, there were three teachers/Sir and the accused persons. I did not talk to the 

accused persons.  Police came before arrival of my father and the police were inside the 

Principal Sir’s room. It is not a fact that I did not state before the police that Principal Sir 
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told me that those boys had come to take me telling that my uncle died. The two boys 

did not say anything to the Principal Sir during my presence there.  It is not a fact that I 

did not state before the police that I knew Sandib Mahatu as he frequented to our 

house. It is not a fact that I did not state before the police that Principal Sir phoned my 

father and the police. It is not a fact that the accused persons did not come to take me 

saying to the Principal that my uncle had died. I did not see the accused person in the 

room of the Principal Sir. It is not a fact that I had deposed as tutored in the school. It is 

not a fact that the accused did not come to the school to take me saying that my uncle 

had died.  

 

 PW-3 Sri Gopinath Brahma : The incident happened in August, 21, last year. On 

the date of incident, at around 10-30 o’clock I was sitting in our office of the school. At 

that time, teacher Bhabesh Baishya was busy doing some registration works in my 

office. At that time, the accused persons came to my office. The boys told me that they 

are the relatives of the student Durgeswari Chaura of class XI and that her uncle died 

and therefore, they had came to take her. Then I called the girl and enquired the girl if 

she knows the boys. Then, she said that she did not know them. Then, we phone the 

father of the girl and he informed over phone that no such person is there. After some 

time of the call, the victim’s father arrived at the school. The victim’s father also told 

that he does not know them. I have knowledge about incidents of untrace of school 

students, and suspecting foul play, I informed police. I suspected that the said boys 

might take the girl to some other place telling falsely because neither the uncle of the 

girl died nor the boys were their relatives. Subsequent the father of the girl lodged a 

case in the thana.  

 In cross-examination :     At the time, when the work of registration was going 

on, the classes were also running. Outsiders should take permission to enter into my 
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room. Normally there is peon or a chowkidar in front of my room. If someone come to 

visit me, he enters the room after obtaining permission from the peon or a chowkidar.  

There are around 900 students in my school from Class VI to Class XII. The principal’s 

office of the school is situated in front of the road which is a national Highway 15. That 

road is very busy and at the time, people and vehicles move on that road. I did not give 

the police the attendance register of the class in which she was reading as the police did 

not. When we captured the boys, the students of class XI made some hue and cry. Till 

the arrival of police, the boys were asked to sit on the verandah of my office for around 

an hour. At around 12 noon, I phoned the father of the victim by collecting the number 

from one of the students of victim’s class. The girl’s father came a little while earlier the 

police had come. It is not a fact that I did not state before the police that when I asked 

the boys why did they come, they told that they are the relatives of the victim. It is not 

a fact that I did not state before the police that initially I took in faith the boys but when 

Durgeswari was asked she told that she did not recognize the boys. It is not a fact that I 

did not state before the police that when the father of the girl was asked, he also told 

that he did not know the boys. I phone the police informing about the incident solely 

based on suspicion. It is not a fact that the accused persons did not come to my office 

and also did not wanted to take the girl from the school saying that her uncle had died.  

I did not tell the police that at that time teacher Bhabesh Baishya was sitting in my 

room. It is not a fact that neither the boys come of my office nor they were captured. It 

is not a fact that I deposed falsely.  

 

 PW-4 Sri Anil Bhattacharya  : I know the accused persons. I know the accused in 

connection with the incident. Incident happened on 21-08-2015 at around 11 a.m. At 

that time, I heard that two boys had come to the Principal’s room. Then, I went to the 

Principal’s room and I heard from the Principal that the two boys had come to take a 
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student of class XI staying that her uncle had died.  The Principal suspected as the title 

of the boys were Chetry and Mahatu and the title of the girl was Chaura. When the 

Principal asked the girl if she knew the boys, she said that she does not know them. As 

the suspicions arose on the conversation of the boys, the Principal phoned the police 

and the father of the victim. It was suspected the boys would take away the girl by 

enticing. Police came and took away the boys.    

In cross-examination :     I did not see the boys when they came to the school. When I 

went there, the Principal was asking something to the boys. It is not a fact that I did not 

state before the police that when the girl was asked, she said that she did not know 

them. Suspecting the conversation of the boys, the Principal informed the police. It is 

not a fact that I did not state before the police that the father of the girl came and he 

told that he did not know the boys. It is not a fact that the boys did not come to the 

school or did not state before that the police that they came to take the girl saying that 

her uncle had died. It is not a fact that I have seen the accused for the first time today.  

 

 PW-5 Sri Babesh Ch. Baishya : I know the complainant and his daughter. 

Incident happened on 21-08-2015 at around 10-30 – 11 o’clock. At that time, the two 

accused persons came to the Principal Sir’s room and I was present there at that time. 

The said boys told the Principal that the Durgeswari’s uncle had died and they had come 

to take her. The Principal called the girl and asked if she knew the boys, but the girl said 

she did not recognize them. Due to the suspicion that the said boys might entice the girl 

away, he informed police. The said boys wanted to take away the girl saying falsely that 

her uncle had died.  

 In cross-examination :     It is not a fact that I did not tell the police that the 

boys told the Principal that the Durgeswari’s uncle had died and they had come to take 

her and that the Principal called the girl and asked if she knew the boys, but the girl said 
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she did not recognize them. It is not a fact that I did not tell the police that suspicion 

arose as the father of the girl also said that he did not recognize the boys.  The boys 

entered the principal’s room after seeking permission. When Drugeswari entered the 

Principal’s room, the class in her room was going on. I did not tell that at that time I 

was at Principal’s room. It is not a fact that at that time I was not at Principal’s room. It 

is not a fact that I did not see the accused persons earlier and today after seeing for the 

first time, deposed that I know them. It is not a fact that no incident happened as 

narrated by me.  

 

 PW-6 Sri Bhaba Kanta Das 

EXAMINATION-IN-CHIEF : 

    On 21-08-2015, I was at Salonibari OP under Tezpur PS as SI. On that 

day, a GD Entry was made regarding the incident same being GD Entry No.679 dated 

21-08-2015. The I/C received a phone call from the Principal of Hem Baruah High 

Secondary School, Ghoramari and based on the telephonic information, the GD Entry 

was made. Ext. 2 is the extract copy of the GD Entry. (under objection). I was assigned 

to investigate the matter and I went to the place of occurrence and examined the 

available witnesses. The accused persons were found in the Office Chamber of the 

Principal and from there they were arrested. The victim along with the guardian also 

came to the thana. On completion of investigation, I submitted the charge-sheet against 

the accused persons, namely, Sandip Mahato and Biju Chetry u/s 366/511 IPC. Ext.3 is 

the charge-sheet and Ext.3(1) is my signature.  

CROSS-EXAMINATION : 

  The school is around 5 Kms away from our thana. At 12-05 p.m. we 

received the phone call and at around 12-10 p.m. we reached the school. At that time, 
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in the Chamber there were two other teachers. The victim was found in the school 

campus. We also found the farther of the victim after he was called.  
      

RESUME IF DICTATED ………………………………….. 

 

 

Judgment is sealed, signed and delivered on this the 25th July’ 

2017. 

 

 

(Munmun B.Sarma) 

Asstt. Sessions Judge 

Tezpur, Sonitpur 

 

 

 

 


